Gloria Dei Lutheran Church

DEI-LY LIGHT

MAY 2019 NEWSLETTER
Dear Gloria Dei family,
Gen2Gen - “One generation will praise Your works to another…” (Psalm 145:4) Last year, we began this three
year ministry initiative focused on generational programming with three components:
●

Reduce our mortgage; Complete campus projects (Columbarium and more); Lift up ministries which
share God’s love Gen2Gen.

On Sunday, May 5, 5pm, we have our annual Gen2Gen Celebration and we’re calling it: Cinco de Mágico - a
wandering magician, taco carts, piñatas, entertainment, and more. It’s basically an all ages party!
Also, for the month of May, the pastors will be lifting up and preaching on Gen2Gen passages of scripture.
Studies have indicated, generational ministry is critical. Children and youth need “older” members of the
community interacting with them. Along with parental modeling, this is the primary factor when predicting
an active faith in the future for youth and children.
Our son Anders graduates from college this month. Our daughter Emma is now living in LA, working for
Amazon (It’s great to see her run down here now and then). Their interaction with “older” members, has
made all the difference in terms of their faith, hope, and love. As a parent, I say “thank you.”
For all our kids, young and old, let’s mix it up, have fun, and rejoice in what God is doing Gen2Gen.
Peace,
Pastor David R. Mattson
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PASTOR SABRINA VASTA

Pastor Sabrina’s Dei Light

Letter to the Confirmation Class of 2019
After three years of confirmation preparation, four 8th graders will be confirmed
this year on May 19. I wanted to let each of them know that I am so grateful, not
only that you decided to be part of the confirmation class this year, but also that
you are making the commitment to join and become a member of t his church.
At the beginning of this year’s confirmation program, we promised to create a
safe space where we could all feel welcomed and free to be the truest, realest
versions of ourselves. We promised to be active listeners and contribute honest
participation with mutual respect for one another. I hope that we had some fun, maybe learned something,
and possibly even taught each other some things. I felt that we created a comfortable space, fellowshipped
together over delicious food, and fostered friendship and fun. There was definitely a lot of laughter.
Sometimes so much so that I had to shut it down a little bit so we could also talk about the lessons we
needed to learn.
What I loved was that you shared - you told stories and talked about family, about school, about pop culture
and what is actually cool (versus what I thought was cool that was probably definitely not cool). I saw that
you genuinely cared about what was going on in each other’s lives and followed up on things we had talked
about in previous months. We had conversations that were relevant to our topics of conversation and also
occasionally (well, pretty often, truth be told) got sidetracked.
I believe that church is verb, not a noun. And so once you are confirmed, I invite you to “do church” with us.
Once you are confirmed, you are no longer children of this church; you are members of this church, Gloria
Dei Lutheran Church in Dana Point, CA. I want this church to change your life. I want you to experience
God’s grace in unexpected ways. And I want this church to be changed by you, as well.
Josh, Lexi, Lucas, and Connor, thank you for sharing the highs and the lows of your weeks; thank you for
being yourselves and asking hard questions. God bless you on your next step in your faith journey!

GEN2GEN (Generation to Generation) Celebration

SUNDAY, MAY 5, 5PM
“Cinco de Mágico”

A wandering magician, Mexican food and beverages, pinatas, special music, and more.
The Gen2Gen Celebration on May 5 will be a time for all generations to gather together and celebrate what’s
been accomplished and look forward to what’s ahead. Sign-up!
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SUSIE BOLAND, CONGREGATIONAL LIFE DIRECTOR

DEI-LY FRIENDSHIP

WELCOME - Please welcome our new Congregational Life Director, Susie Boland! She
can be reached at f ellowship@mygloriadei.org or at the office at 949-493-3414.
THANK YOU to everyone who contributed to the Wartburg Choir Taco Bar and
Easter Sunday refreshments! Thanks also to all the families who hosted Wartburg
Choir members!
AMAZING GRACE THROUGH ART CO-OP - In May, they will meet on May 18 at 10am.
All are welcome. If you have supplies, please bring them. Explore your creativity and
meet new friends! Details: Jane Zeiger 949-235-4359.
WOMEN'S BOOK GROUP - RIOT (Reading Is Our Thing) meets the third Monday each
month at 3pm and they’ll be meeting next on May 20 . They will be reading Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia
Owens. If you are interested in joining the book club, please contact: Diane Kelly (949-493-9632).
MEN’S BOOK GROUP - meets the last Tuesday of the month, 7pm at different host’s homes. For more
information go to the website: Gloriabc.com or contact Bob Gillespie at gillespierm@gmail.com.
CHURCH CAMPOUT - June 7 - June 9 - Camping at O'neill Regional Park. This will be your opportunity to win
the golden horseshoe! Watch for more details in upcoming bulletins & a sign up at the Welcome Table.
WOMEN’S HIKE - Save the date, Saturday, June 15, hike and tour of the historic Arden Helena Modjeska
House and Gardens. Leave the church at 9:30am. Guided tour will last 1 ½ hours. Then we will enjoy a
catered bagged lunch at the park across the street. Return to the church by 1:30pm.
UPCOMING FELLOWSHIP EVENTS: Church picnic - June 30, 12pm in Dana Woods park; Angel Game (date
TBD); Church Beach Party - August 18 (time & location TBD). Stay tuned for more details.
SHELLI PARAJECKAS, PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR

PRESCHOOL

(All things related to the Gloria Dei Lutheran Preschool)
Gloria Dei is a place where children play and pray!
This is our last full month of school. It has been a terrific year for our students;
they’ve grown in so many ways!
We will see and celebrate all the amazing things they’ve done this year with our
annual “Sip & See” event on May 15th. Parents will join us for a sip of wine and
visit every classroom. This is such a great way to wrap up our school year with parents and students.
Each year at the end of May, we will celebrate our Pre-K students with a Graduation and video depicting
their year. Saying good-bye to students who’ve been with Gloria Dei for three to four years is bittersweet;
we’ve watched them grow before our eyes and now we “let go” and send them off to Kindergarten. This
beautiful milestone in a child’s life is great cause for celebration! 💗
“You’re off to great places, today is your day! Your mountain is waiting, so…. get on your way!” Dr. Seuss
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BARB COLLINS, CHILDREN AND FAMILY DIRECTOR

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

(Sunday school, Young Children’s Events and Ministry)
SUNDAY SCHOOL  (preschool-5th) - Offered during Sunday worship at
8:30am and 10am. Children are invited to leave with the Sunday School
leader after the children’s message and they will return for Communion.
Questions, speak with Barb (sundayschool@mygloriadei.org).
●

May 26 begins “summer break” for Sunday school.

THANKS t o all our Sunday school teachers! You do the most important
work - planting seeds of faith. We are always looking for more volunteers,
please speak to Barb Collins if you would like to learn more or team-teach.
CONGRATULATIONS ON THEIR FIRST COMMUNION!
Elijah Don, Elliot Don, Victor Gonzalez, Bryan Hallowell, Jenna Hallowell, Taylor Johnson, AJ McLaughlin, Allie
McLaughlin, Evan Neiderhiser, & Emma Person.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL - July 1-3, 5, 9am - 3pm. Ages 5 years old - 5th grade.
● Fee - $80 for members, $100 for non-members. Multi sibling discount, (3 or more siblings), available
upon request.
● Registration forms will be available at the Welcome Table and in the church office. Invite a friend!
● Volunteer opportunities will be available as well.
● Our 2019 VBS Theme is Heroes of Faith
○ Joshua 1:9: B
 e strong and courageous; do not be frightened or dismayed, for the Lord
your God is with you wherever you go.
EGGSTRAVAGANZA EASTER EGG HUNT FUN….
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PAIGE GULCK, YOUTH DIRECTOR

YOUTH NEWS J UNIOR & SENIOR HIGH
SR. HIGH YOUTH -
● Sunday May, 5 - Come enjoy the Cinco de Magico!
● Sunday, May 12 9:00 am - The Sr. High school kids will be creating
yummy Mother’s Day Parfaits with greek yogurt, fresh berries and granola.
They will be served after both morning services. Contact Paige
(youth@mygloriadei.org) if your Sr. Higher wants to help.

CONFIRMATION CLASS - Sunday, May 5, 11:00 am - 12:00pm in Knudson Hall.
Final test and robe fitting for 8th graders. Snacks will be provided. This is the last class for the year.
Questions, please email Pastor Sabrina (pastorsabrina@mygloriadei.org). Confirmation is a three year
program for Junior High Youth covering the basics of the Christian faith.
CONFIRMATION REHEARSAL - Sunday, May 12 at 9:30am. All 8th graders are required to attend. Final
papers due at this time.
CONFIRMATION - Congratulations to Josh Chernekoff, Lexi Chernekoff, Lucas Miertschin, and Connor Susag
who will be confirmed May 19 at 10:00am!
UPCOMING YOUTH ACTIVITIES:
● Sunday, June 16 - Dad’s Gourmet Root Beer Floats served after both morning services,
● Saturday, July 27 - Wednesday, July 31 - Jr. & Sr. high retreat to Mammoth.
KATHY PERSON, MUSIC DIRECTOR

DEI-LY WORSHIP

(All things related to worship, music, altar guild, choirs, singing, praise, etc.)

The Sanctuary Choir has provided beautiful music all year. Thursday nights
together have been a time for sharing our voices, sharing laughter, sharing
prayer concerns. That one hour is one of our best expressions of community.
During the season of Lent we raffled off
crazy socks - a great reminder that we
walked together on the journey to
Easter.
Handbell Choir will play on May 5th. We had so much fun
contributing our sound to the South County Handbell Choir concert
in April. Our group has accomplished so much together! All of it with
a good dose of laughter. Bells are just fun! Next year we will be able
to expand our choir to 2 more members. Come join us!
Gloria Dei Recorder Ensemble: We play between services on May
5th. In addition to some favorite hymns we will play some early
music dances. Thanks to our founding members for a great first year together!
Upcoming special musical events at Gloria Dei:
● San Clemente Choral Society will perform their Spring concert at 3pm on May 18.
● Hyunju Hwang Jazz Concert with Organ and Percussion on June 15 at 3pm. Don’t miss this amazing,
high energy duo. To listen now, visit: www.hyunjuhwangorgan.com/recordings
● South Coast Singers Spring concert is June 22 at 4pm.
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GROWING TOGETHER!

(All things related to learning, Bible study, small groups, G.I.F.T. groups, education, Table Talk, etc.)
NEW BIBLE STUDY - Spiritual formation based on book Breathing Underwater, by Richard Rohr. The group
will meet Wednesday evenings, May 8-29 at 7pm. The location of the study will be decided based upon the
group size. It will be led by Melody and Ron Bacon. Please sign up. Books - $12.
G.I.F.T. (GROWING IN FAITH TOGETHER) - David & Susan Warneke’s home (25262 Barque Way, Dana Point,
Phone: 203-952-5657) They will study Ecclesiastes 9-12 on Monday, May 6 at 6:30pm.
MEN’S BREAKFAST BIBLE STUDY meets the second Saturday of every month at 8:00am in Knudson Hall with
Pastor David leading the study. Their next meeting is May 11.
HEART-LIFTERS WOMEN’S EVENING STUDY meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday each month. Refreshments
and social time: 6:30pm; Bible Study: 7pm - 8pm. The location alternates monthly between the homes of
Donna Combe (45 Belleza, San Clemente; 949-369-5382) and Ann St. Martin (29845 Hiddenwood, Laguna
Niguel; 949-933-3906). On May 14 and 28, they meet at Ann St. Martin’s home. All women are welcome to join.
TABLE TALK: Discussion/Chat around the table, the last Friday of the month. Next meeting on May 31 at
noon, in the new Gloria Dei Conference Room. Soup/Coffee provided.
WOMEN’S WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY meets in Knudson Hall, on Wednesdays at 10am to continue the
study on The Book of Revelation. This Bible study generally meets weekly September - May, and is led by a
pastor.
THE BETHEL BIBLE SERIES - This in-depth, two year overview course on the Bible, led by Pastor David, meets
on Thursdays at 6:30pm. They conclude their study May 16!
ANOTHER SMALL GROUP? If you would like to begin another small group/Bible study/gathering, please
speak with one of the pastors.
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DEI-LY SERVICE

(All things related to service, ministry, helping others, compassion, caring, loving, serving “the least of these”, etc.)

BLOOD DRIVE - May 30, 10am - 4pm. The blood drive will be in
Bankson Hall. To donate, you must be at least 17 years old, 110 lbs.
and in generally good health. Sign up at the Welcome Table or online
to donate blood. Online sign up for blood donations at:
www.redcrossblood.org/. Type Gloria Dei in the “find a blood drive”
blue box in the upper right corner and the blood drive will “pop up”.
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY - This ministry invites people of all ages to
join their group. They meet the first Saturday of the month at 9am in
Knudson Hall. Their next meeting is May 4. If you know of someone in
need of a shawl or would like more information, call Peggy Johnson at
949-363-8714.
THE QUILTING GROUP meets the 4th Saturday each month at 9:30am,
in Knudson Hall. Their group will not be meeting in May. Quilts are
provided to our newly Baptized infants & children. If interested in
helping, please call Donna Combe at 949-338-5327.
SERRA’S PANTRY - This local volunteer opportunity, in San Juan
Capistrano, provides food to those in need. Interested Gloria Dei
members serve at Serra’s Pantry every third Saturday of the month at
8:30am. May 18 is the next volunteer opportunity. Contact Paul
Dubow at 949-248-8865, if interested.
LOS ANGELITOS ORPHANAGE MINISTRY 2019 trips: June 1, August 24, and November 2
James 1:27 “R
 eligion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look after orphans and widows
in their distress…”
Meet Abigail. She is 16 years old and she has never met nor does she
know anything about either of her parents.
When she was much younger she lived at Los Angelitos. But since she
was 13 she has been living at a government institution for homeless
children. Several times in the past two years she asked if she could
return to Los Angelitos but the orphanage did not have sufficient funds
for her living expenses; school tuition, books, healthcare, etc.
Then, last December, Gloria Dei provided a year-long scholarship for
Abigail. This was made possible because of the generosity of many from
our congregation. Abigail is now living at Los Angelitos and is so grateful.
Abigail is in high school - studying hard and getting good grades. When
she finishes high school she wants to go to college to study criminal
justice. After graduation she wants to be a law enforcement investigator.
Thank all of you for your prayers and support. God is good!
If you can’t attend a trip to Los Angelitos, but want to help, we have suggestions. Please contact David &
Susan Warneke 203-952-5657 or 510-967-3211.
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THANKS

(Weddings, memorials, outreach, education, community service, etc.)

THANKS TO ALL THE FAMILIES WHO HOSTED WARTBURG CHOIR MEMBERS!
Dear Pastor David, Pastor Sabrina & Gloria Dei Congregation members,
On behalf of the Wartburg Choir, thank you for so graciously welcoming us to Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church. It has been such an honor to not only share our gift of music & message of hope & resilience, but to
participate in worship - both as guests & musicians during this holy time. Our tours truly are a life-changing
experience for the members of the ensemble & we couldn’t have asked for a more wonderful place &
community to be our starting point. We wish you all the best & wish you a peaceful & joyous Holy Week.
Thank you for blessing our lives!
The Wartburg Choir
Dear Gloria Dei Church,
By means of this small letter, we want to thank all the members of Gloria Dei
for giving us their support, their time and part of their lives to “better” our little
angels lives. May God have them in his holy glory. We send many blessings.
With love,
-The little angels of Los Angelitos
Dear Gloria Dei,
My name is Blanca Rosa and I’m 18 years old. I am in
my second year of high school and I am very happy to be
studying, thanks to the support of people like you. I send warm greetings.
-Blanca Rosa
Dear Gloria Dei Lutheran Church,
Thank you for your recent financial gift to Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary. As the campus
looks forward to the 2019 Commencement and the end of the 2018-2019 academic year, we are thrilled to
have your support.
The great work of Pacific Lutheran Theological seminary is further by your generosity. It is through
the support of people like you that students at the seminary are able to study the wisdom of tradition within
the innovative context of the West Coast. Your faithful support energizes our mission!
Blessings in your ministry,
Melissa Maxwell-Doherty VP, Mission and Identity; Cal Lutheran University

DEI-LY PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH

“Let us pray for the whole people of God in Christ Jesus and for all people according to their needs…”
HEALING - Tom Avery, Blaine Johnson, Debbie Campominosi, Jack Doerr, Ingrid Schuller, Lorraine Cryer,
Mary Lou and Denny Walters, Vera Williams, and Gwen Layritz.
.
PRAYERS OF COMFORT - Prayers for the Mattson family as they mourn the passing of Pastor David’s mom,
Anna Mattson (Memorial Service at GDLC on June 8, 10:30am). Also, prayers of comfort for victims and
families of those killed and affected by the terrorist attacks at churches and hotels in Sri Lanka on Easter
Sunday.
PEACE AND SAFETY for all our service men and women now serving around the world.
PRAYER CHAIN REQUEST - To place a loved one on the Prayer Chain, call the church office at 949-493-3414.
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DEI-LY DUTIES
MAY 2019 VOLUNTEERS
8:30am

10:00am
Samantha Flippin

C.Collins
S. Guilliams
C. Weinhardt
C. Asis
W. Ehrke

M. Atkinson
F. Hettmann
J. St. Martin
T. Cawein
B. Griffin

LECTORS
5/5
5/12
5/19
5/26

8:30am
J. Adams
G. Enright
M. Dubow
B. Jonas

10:00am
S. Warneke
D. Pysz
Confirmation
L. Schultz

5:00pm
Cinco de Magico
B. Ramsey
C. Simpson
M. VanNess

REFRESHMENTS
5/5
5/12
5/19
5/26

J. Olson
D. & G. Blanda
K. Desmond
D. Boyd

D. & J. Combe
M. & R. Bacon
J. Hettmann

ALTAR GUILD
M. Dubow
D. Pysz
M. Delgado
G. Rightmire

WELCOME CENTER
5/5
5/12
5/19
5/26

K. Desmond
S. Manville & G. Sels
J. Skraba
D. & T. Boyd

M. Bacon
S. & T. Lund
D. Warneke
B. Prock

ACOLYTE (month)
COMMUNION ASST
(month)
USHER (month)

JUNE 2019 VOLUNTEERS
ACOLYTE (month)
COMMUNION ASST
(month)
USHER (month)
LECTORS
6/2
6/9
6/16
6/23
6/30
REFRESHMENTS
6/2
6/9
6/16
6/23
6/30
WELCOME CENTER
6/2
6/9
6/16
6/23
6/30

8:30am
Connor Susag

10:00am

B. Jonas
B. Keim
K. Martino
P. Weiss
S. Weiss

M. Bacon
R. Bacon
L. Holmes-Hylton
D. Warneke
S. Warneke

8:30am
C. Asis
K. Dickinson
G. Rightmire
D. Caskey
H. Nurminem

10:00am
B. Prock
J. Combe
P. Johnson
L. Mers
S. Lund

J. & K. Hallowell
B. Collins
B. & B. Gillespie
D. & S. Caskey
K. Martino

S. & T. Lund
D. & D. Pysz
L. Mers/S. Miller
M. Bise
M. Atkinson

K. Desmond
J. Olson
D. Kelly
B. & B. Gillespie
J. Skraba

L. Schultz
C. Clisby
S. Behnke
P. Kramer
B. Prock
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FOUNTAIN CARE

5:00pm
G. Boicey
J. Contestabile
B. Mesa
E. Mills
J. Moyer
ALTAR GUILD
L. Mers
D. Pysz
S. Miller
B. Cummings
P. Weiss
FOUNTAIN CARE

DEI-LY DETAILS

(Anything that has no other place, volunteer lists, prayer requests, special announcements, numbers, and
figures, a veritable potluck of stuff, jokes…)
ATTENDANCE AND GEN2GEN OFFERING
4/7: 324
4/14: 407
4/19: 333 ( Good Friday)

4/21: 1145 ( Easter Sunday)

4/28: TBD

GEN2GEN GIVING: $298,336.00 (Program runs 2018-2020. Goal is $600,000.)
“SIMPLY GIVING” - Gloria Dei offers electronic giving, which allows you to make donations on a scheduled,
automatic basis. You can make “one time”, special donations electronically as well. Choose to donate from
your checking account or by using your credit card, so you can accrue miles, etc. Applications are available
at the Welcome Table or church office.
TEXT YOUR OFFERING - It is simple and safe (through Vanco) - text $ amount you want to give to
949-356-5326. You will receive instructions how to complete registration via a return text.
GLORIA DEI ENDOWMENT FUND - “What legacy will you leave?” Brochures are available at the Welcome
Center! Have you considered putting Gloria Dei in your will? If you would like to leave a lasting gift to your
church, please consider doing so.
COLUMBARIUM COMMITTEE - Gloria Dei has submitted an application to the City of Dana Point, requesting
permission to install columbarium niches in the Outdoor Chapel and Contemplation Garden area. Members
of the Columbarium Committee have met with City planning staff, and it is anticipated that the application
will be scheduled for a public hearing later this year.
A growing number of local churches provide or plan to provide columbarium niches on their grounds.
People increasingly choose a local columbarium because of a strong desire to be laid to rest on the grounds
of the church they loved and served. Proximity makes it convenient for loved ones to visit and remain
connected. The cost of columbarium interment is also considerably less than the cost of burial at a
cemetery.
Please keep this effort in your prayers and look for another update soon!
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MAY 2019

(See Calendar on Website: h
 ttp://www.mygloriadei.org/calendar-2/ )
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BAPTISMS, CONCERT AND EASTER SUNDAY
2019 HE IS RISEN...

...HE IS RISEN INDEED!
GLORIA DEI LUTHERAN CHURCH AND PRESCHOOL CONTACT INFORMATION
33501 Stonehill Drive, Dana Point, CA 92629
Church Office: (949) 493-3414; Fax: (949) 493-6479;
Preschool: (949) 493-3414 x209
Website: mygloriadei.org;
Email: g
 loriadei@mygloriadei.org
Facebook Page: Facebook.com/GloriaDeiDanaPoint

Pastor David R. Mattson p
 astordavid@mygloriadei.org
Pastor Sabrina Vasta pastorsabrina@mygloriadei.org
Carol Weinhardt g
 loriadei@mygloriadei.org;
Shelli Parajeckas p
 reschool@mygloriadei.org;
Paige Gulck y
 outh@mygloriadei.org;
Barbara Collins s undayschool@mygloriadei.org
Susie Boland f ellowship@mygloriadei.org;
Kathy Person m
 usic@mygloriadei.org;
Fred Johnson o
 rganist@mygloriadei.org
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